Host Mitch-AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch-AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch-AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

ACTO Diemon says:
::walks into lounge acting slightly excited and with a smile on his face::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::sitting in the observation lounge, waiting for the crew::

MO Collins says:
::enters observation lounge::

FCO Exeter says:
::Grabs a type II and type III and heads for the observation Lounge::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: enters observation lounge ::

CEO Drian says:
:: Mutters to himself about how badly his armor is chafing and walks into the observation lounge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
All:  Please, take your seats...

OPS Palmer says:
::walking into lounge and seats down::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks out the window at the tractor beam on his ship::

MO Collins says:
::sits next to the CO::

FCO Exeter says:
::enters Observation Lounge::

ACTO Diemon says:
::sits down still smiling::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The Andromeda is slowly being towed towards one of the core planets of the Fillangies system... There, unknown trials and tribulations will befall the crew of the U.S.S. Andromeda.

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  As you know, we're screwed...

CEO Drian says:
:: lets out a dry chuckle::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Put I still have my plans... ::gives an evil smile::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Listen up, and listen up good...

MO Collins says:
::arches eyebrow and nods at CO's colorful description of their predicament::

FCO Exeter says:
::sits at end of the table on a chair::

MO Collins says:
::all ears... so to speak::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  When the time comes, you'll vent plasma from the warp naccelles and ionize the area... making transport very hard, got it?

FCO Exeter says:
::puts his Type II phaser on the table::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Er, Ok sir, what little plasma we have left

FCO Exeter says:
::and his type III::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  When I say so, you'll launch your grand ole torpedo into the beam and stop us...

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The tractor beam holding the ship buckles slightly as a power coupling comes unhinged on the alien towship. All on the Starfleet vessel are jolted slightly.

CEO Drian says:
::Sets his type 3 phaser on the table and pulls out his d'k tahg, rubs his leg where it had chaffed::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  The rest, report to the armory and arm up... we're bringing the fight over here

ACTO Diemon says:
SELF:what the

MO Collins says:
::grabs the table in front of her for support::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The error is quickly compensated for... but the error did happen.

CEO Drian says:
CO: Captain, I have a suggestion...

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  We don't have time for requests, so just stick with the plan and do your best...

OPS Palmer says:
::steadies himself::

CEO Drian says:
:: Thinks well I guess that kills that idea::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  I want you and the FCO to bottle up in engineering with a small security team

ACTO Diemon says:
CO/CEO:sir, i have an idea, that i think would be best to use just before we launch our attack

FCO Exeter says:
CO:aye,sir

CEO Drian says:
CO: Of course, and On another note, if possible should I cut life support on all decks that are abandon, it will cut down the movement of the enemy forces,

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the CEO::CEO:today is a good day to die

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Make it so...

MO Collins says:
FCO: A good day to win too.... ::grins::

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  You'll bottle up in sickbay with the MO, ACTO and CSO... got it?

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO Exeter says:
MO: right

CEO Drian says:
FCO: Yes, and a logical one at that, remember, teamwork is essential, if gives them someone else to shoot at ::has a serious, non joking face on::

MO Collins says:
::almost pouts... stuck in sick bay..... again....::

Host Grabnek says:
@::surveys the boarding party::: Party: My children... Soon we will board the intruder vessel. Though we've not encountered these puppets before, it is clear that their capabilities are no match for our technology.

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Ready?

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the klingon with his pokerface::CEO:aye,sir

CEO Drian says:
CO: Yes Sir!

Host Grabnek says:
@Party: Do not kill them, however. We need the slaves. Be off!

CSO Vetrov says:
CO: Ready, sir!

FCO Exeter says:
CO:yes,sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
::lifts his rifle to his shoulder::  ALL:  Well, come on!  ::exits to the bridge::

MO Collins says:
::nods:: CO: Ready as I'll ever be... ::sighs::

OPS Palmer says:
MO: Remember those berries from the last planet, Doc?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Captain, should I cut life support, ::chases the captain:: to the non used decks?

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The alien boarding party is beamed in waves of three beings....

ACTO Diemon says:
CEO:could you spare a moment before we begin

MO Collins says:
OPS: Yes.... ::nods:: Whatcha got in mind?

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Now!

OPS Palmer says:
MO: Air system

Host CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Torpedo away!

FCO Exeter says:
::leaves observation room and heads for the armory for spare Phasers::

CEO Drian says:
:: Mutters:: CO: Of course... sir

ACTO Diemon says:
::launches the last mine into the beam

ACTO Diemon says:
::

OPS Palmer says:
MO/ACTO/CSO: To sickbay

MO Collins says:
::smiles:: OPS: Good thinking!

ACTO Diemon says:
::thinks, well too late to use that idea::

CEO Drian says:
*ET* Engineering teams report, I want teams on the 2 assembly decks and main engineering,

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: Shouldn't we get some extra phasers, first?

FCO Exeter says:
::enters TL:: tl: armory

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: grab them as we go.

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: I don't think one Type III is gonna do it.

FCO Exeter says:
<TL>:beep

FCO Exeter says:
::grabs some phasers::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Got that plasma venting yet?

ACTO Diemon says:
::runs for sickbay ready to shoot anything he sees::

OPS Palmer says:
::heads to TL::  TL: Sickbay

MO Collins says:
::follows to sick bay... calculating in her head the amount berries that might be needed to possibly disable these aliens::

FCO Exeter says:
*ET*:Engineering

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: On to sickbay then.

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Three teams are beamed into the bridge.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires on the team::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: runs to sickbay, picking up a phaser rifle first ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::makes his way to the turbolift::

FCO Exeter says:
::materilizes in engineering::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: An ensign is killed, his body flayed by an appendage as he reached for his phaser.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<SOO Leah>:  ::flies into the lift as well::

CEO Drian says:
:: Spins around, draws bat'leth and stabs an alien in the chest, spins around and slices off the top tentacle::
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OPS Palmer says:
::exits TL and heads for sickbay::

CEO Drian says:
:: Runs and stabs one in the... well... he can't tell quite what the heck it is::

MO Collins says:
::squeaks as the aliens show up.... runs to sick bay::

ACTO Diemon says:
::walks into SB grimacing because he didnt shoot anything::

CSO Vetrov says:
::runs into SB ::

MO Collins says:
::grabs a phaser along the way::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>:  ::lances out and fires a few shots at the enemy::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The torpedo reaches its detination, impacting beautifully as small explosions are seen on the Gentron ship, spreading it's aft section apart.

OPS Palmer says:
::in sickbay and turns to fry one alien in pursuit::

CEO Drian says:
:: Runs to the jefferies tube, vertical tube, and grabs the rungs as he looses his grip and slides down to deck 34::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Holds rifle at the ready ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires a few bursts, watching Leah go flying out::

MO Collins says:
::shoots blindly at the aliens, still running::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The Gentrons aboard the bridge quickly overpower the meager security force assigned to protect the Andromeda's captain.

FCO Exeter says:
::sets phaser on kill::

CEO Drian says:
*ET* Teams, we have incoming, Assemble and begin defensive procedures

ACTO Diemon says:
::moniters everything from a screen in sickbay::NO ONE IN PERTICULAR:the captains in trouble

OPS Palmer says:
ALL: Barricade the doors and seal them

CEO Drian says:
:: Lands with a thud on deck 34, steps out and runs to his console::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Ensign report!

FCO Exeter says:
::hands out his spare phasers to Engineerng team::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Lock out all command controls!

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*:yes,sir

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:what are we supposed to do in here, we cant just sit and let this happen

OPS Palmer says:
Computer: Emergency Beam out of the Captain to SB

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The computer reacts instantly, locking all command codes as the Gentrons cock their armored heads in confusion.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> Alien:  Heheh, howdya like that... huh?  ::fires off another tentical::

CEO Drian says:
:: Taps on his console:: *Computer* Initiate Warp Breach precautions, do not eject core, just drop the blast shields around the core::

MO Collins says:
::runs to the lab to retrieve the few berries remaining from a previous mission:: Self: Gotta replicate the effects...

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> Alien:  Stupid SOBs, get outta here!
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CEO Drian says:
*ET* Teams, lets keep a minimum of fire directed toward the core

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: A Gentron screams and fires a shot at the female, burning her first layer of skin.

MO Collins says:
::runs a detailed chemical analysis on the plant::

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*:sir,do you need me

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The burns are not deep but she is incapacitated.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>  ::flies back in pain::  Aaaaaa!

Host CO Siwiak says:
Leah:  Leah!

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: The transporters are they still working?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::leaps forward, firing more shots::

CEO Drian says:
:: runs to his engineering office and grabs a few tools, most unexpectedly an Alpha Wave inducer, the tool he used to put himself to sleep at night::

ACTO Diemon says:
::tries to think of anything he can do, but cant think of anything to do while in sickbay::

OPS Palmer says:
CSO: Not functioning

CEO Drian says:
:: wonders what the inducer would do to one of these creatures::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:come her, i need your help

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: What is then?

FCO Exeter says:
::looks around:: TO:bolt those doors::points at the doors::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires at the alien, point blank::

OPS Palmer says:
MO: Fix the berry drink for the aliens.

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Sir should I ionize the area?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::makes his way over to his wife-to-be::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The alien commander swipes at the captain, knocking the air from his body and felling him::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*MO*:  I need a medical team... now damnit!

MO Collins says:
OPS: I'm not sure if the effects of the berries can be replicated on such short notice. ::frowns:: And I'm not sure we have enough berries left for all of them...

MO Collins says:
::jumps:: *CO* Aye sir!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::slaps his rifle across the commander's face::

FCO Exeter says:
<PO>:aye,sir::and does so::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: runs to the nearest comp panel ::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* Ionize the area now!!!

ACTO Diemon says:
::goes to a console and begins to reroute tactical to sickbay::

CEO Drian says:
:: Releases the manifolds, watches the blue haze fill the area::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>  ::slumps over on the Operations console::

MO Collins says:
::gets a small team together and goes to OPS:: OPS: Sir... the CO requested medical attention. I've got to get up there....

Host CO Siwiak says:
::turns and watches autodestruct continue to tick down::

OPS Palmer says:
MO: Be careful and go fast.

CSO Vetrov says:
:: calls up a schematic of the ship, pinpointing the boarding parties ::

MO Collins says:
::dancing from foot to foot in anticipation::

ACTO Diemon says:
::begins to use the internal sensors and forcefield emiters, and shoots the aliens with phaser blasts, controling it all from sickbay::

FCO Exeter says:
ALL(in Engineering):be ready::as he looks at the doors::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::tries to crawl towards a turbolift::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: As ionized gas fills the void of space around the Andromeda, all transporter and most sensor capabilties are lost.

MO Collins says:
OPS: Aye! ::looks both directions outside the door then runs for the TL::

MO Collins says:
TL: Bridge!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::dragging Leah's limp body with him::

CEO Drian says:
*Engineering Teams* I want all entrances sealed, use your welding tools, from there rig the junctions near the doors, so soon as the automated sensors begin to open the doors have it overload the relay like a grenade

ACTO Diemon says:
::finds a team of aliens and begins shooting::

Host Grabnek says:
@::hisses his frustration! It is now up to to the 150 drones already aboard to capture the vessel::

MO Collins says:
*CO* I'm on my way, sir! ::practically shouting::

ACTO Diemon says:
::continues to fire::

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*:did most of them,sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Activate intruder control systems...!

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The Gentron grabs for Captain Siwiak, holding him in a vise-like grip as Leah falls to the floor.

MO Collins says:
::steps out of TL and weaves between bodies to the CO's side::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::begins to kick at the Gentron::

MO Collins says:
::takes out tricorder and scans Leah::

CEO Drian says:
::watches on his monitor as the captain is lifted from the ground::

ACTO Diemon says:
::helps out intruder contol by continueing the attack::

OPS Palmer says:
ACTO: Pinpoint the aleins where there not starfleet personnel and open airlocks and close off those with bulkheads.

CEO Drian says:
:: begins reconfiguring his controls, wonders what systems are still online, notices the fire suppresion systems are online::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::watches as his phaser drops to the ground::

FCO Exeter says:
::put's down his phaser and grabs a Photon Grenade::

ACTO Diemon says:
::runs a quick scan and opens the airlocks, waits 15 seconds and seals bulkheads::

Host Grabnek says:
<X-45> ~~~CO: Do not fight us.... Do not resist....~~~

MO Collins says:
CO: She's unconscious, sir... ::states the obvious:: but I don't think the wounds are severe....

ACTO Diemon says:
::and continues his attack::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>  ::looks up to the doctor, unable to say anything through her burnt face::

CEO Drian says:
:: tricks the computer to think that on the back of the alien there is a fire, watches as the fire forcefields kick in and start squeezing at the creatures back::

MO Collins says:
::blinks as Leah comes to::

Host CO Siwiak says:
~~~X-45:  Sure damnit... I'll just give up!  Get the hell off my ship!~~~

Host Grabnek says:
<X-45> ::squeezes.....::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* Can you erect a forcefield around the bridge?

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>  ::uses last ounce of power to crawl into the turbo with the MO::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:ive got to leave sickbay, you continue the attack with the internal phaser emmitters ive managed to make

Host CO Siwiak says:
::tries to yell out::  MO:  Get the hell outta here!

MO Collins says:
::smoothes Leah's hair back from her burnt face in a comforting gesture as they move toward the TL::

OPS Palmer says:
ACTO: Why

FCO Exeter says:
::walks to the CEO::CEO: let me go back to the bridge and save the CO

CSO Vetrov says:
:: accesses species scans ::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:so i can phaser thier butts

Host CO Siwiak says:
::watches some of the burnt hair fall away as the doctor takes her from the bridge::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Slowly, the fire suppression systems squeeze into the three aliens yet on the bridge....

MO Collins says:
::holds thumb up:: CO: Working on it, sir! ::picks Leah up as she sags once again::

CEO Drian says:
::Increases the power::

CEO Drian says:
::trying to cut the aliens in half::

OPS Palmer says:
ACTO: Stay put and do the job from in here, that's an order.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::starts to shake as the alien gets to him::

Host Grabnek says:
<X-45> ::jumps up against the forcefield repeatedly and curses in a language consisting of clicks.::

CEO Drian says:
:: Hopes to god they don't morph into independent beings when cut into more, like the Hydra in ancient terran tales::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:yes sir::continues his attack::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I have engaged supression fields, they should hold the creatures, since it was a secondary system I still had access

FCO Exeter says:
CEO:hey shall i take a team and rescue the CO,sir

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The assault team on the bridge ceases all movement....

Host CO Siwiak says:
::eyes roll back as the alien begins to enter his mind::

MO Collins says:
::breathes a sigh of relief as the TL doors close:: TL: Sickbay! Hurry! ::like the machine will actually respond to that...::

CEO Drian says:
FCO: No, wait,

CEO Drian says:
:: feels something is wrong::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> ::slumps over again::

CEO Drian says:
:: Tries to balance his betazoid/vulcan telepathy::

CEO Drian says:
:: Scans over the captain telepathically::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: THe rest of the Andromeda fares worse, as entire rows of science personnel are being marched towards controlled areas, accompanied by enforcer Gentrons. These men and women's eyes are glazed.

MO Collins says:
::grunts as Leah's elbow pokes her in the abdomen::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* What is happening over in engineering?

FCO Exeter says:
CEO:aye,sir::but starts Making a team::

CEO Drian says:
*Computer* Disregard all comand control of Captain Siwiak, authorization 41449 alpha

ACTO Diemon says:
*ANDY CREW* try and get these guys outside of sickbay, ive got an idea, but i need them, or groups at a time, in a single spot to do it::waits for reply and continues attack::

MO Collins says:
Leah: Ow-! ::frowns as her response is unheard by the unconscious woman::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::eyes now look over the bridge with a slight glaze over them::  Computer:  Belay that order from the CEO...

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Give the command to neglect the CO's control, I just looked over him telepathically, the creatures are taking over his mind

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The acting CTO's pleas fall on multiple deaf ears, as the majority of crewmen have been rendered slave-like.

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* I know it is hard but if they get his control codes they could...

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Do it now!

MO Collins says:
::TL doors open::

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Darnit man, for christ sake

FCO Exeter says:
CEO:i'm going

MO Collins says:
::quietly tries to get to sickbay without being noticed::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks at the Commander through new eyes::

MO Collins says:
:;dragging Leah with her....::

CEO Drian says:
*All Senior officers* The creatures have effected the CO, he is one of them now, for christ sake give the authorization to overide::

OPS Palmer says:
Computer: Disregard CO orders

CEO Drian says:
:: mutters to himself, darnit, do these people have no mind::

CSO Vetrov says:
*CEO* Do you still have acces to the ramscoops?

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Cut all intraship communications ...

CEO Drian says:
*FCO/ ET* You take care of here, I have to go get the CO

ACTO Diemon says:
SELF:fine, ypou dont wanna do it that way, ill do it to the whole ship

OPS Palmer says:
Computer: Authorization Palmer-Alpha-Tango -9-0-2

FCO Exeter says:
Computer: Disregard CO orders

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The unmoving Gentrons on the ship, restrained by the forcefields click softly... as if incanting.....

MO Collins says:
::hears the CEO.....:: Self: That can't be good... ::sighs::

CEO Drian says:
:: Runs to the jefferies tube and begins climging the decks as fast as he can::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Captain Siwiak becomes less himself... and more a tool of the invaders.

MO Collins says:
::arrives in sickbay and puts Leah on a biobed with an attendant to heal her::

CEO Drian says:
*Computer lower gravity levels on decks 33-2 ::realizes with one thrust under reduced gravity he can be on the bridge,

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks free of his captors and to his command chair::

CEO Drian says:
:: pushes up on the rung and floats up to the bridge under reduced gravity::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:ive got an idea, if you can start putting forcefields up, i can drop phaser bombs into the forcefield, just let me out of here, to start putting the bombs into forcefields, you put up the force fields

FCO Exeter says:
Computer: Authorization Exeter-charlie-foxtrot-9-3-4

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Computer> CEO:  Unable to comply... command falls to the CO

MO Collins says:
::rushes over to OPS:: OPS: Did you get that message from Drian?

CEO Drian says:
:: Stands behind the hatch that would open to reveal the CO::

OPS Palmer says:
MO: Yes, working on problem

Host Grabnek says:
<X-45, 46 & 47> CO: Withcka fleysher mita. Withcka fleysher mita. Withcka fleysher mita. Withcka fleysher mita.

MO Collins says:
OPS: I wonder if I have any command codes to relieve the CO from duty.... I've never checked on that. ::thoughtful expression::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Return all command control to the bridge... Authorization Siwak-2-6-Alpha-Epsilon...

CEO Drian says:
:: kicks open the hatch:: CO: Sorry sir, but don't screw with the crew... ::Fires his type 3 phaser on maximum stun::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The incantation begins to affect all minds on the first five decks of the ship.

MO Collins says:
OPS: I'll check on that, sir, if you don't mind. Perhaps there's a medical override code in the sickbay database...

CEO Drian says:
:: Fires as many shots as possible::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::dodges the CEO's shots and smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
MO: go ahead

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:ive got an idea, if you can start putting forcefields up, i can drop phaser bombs into the forcefield, just let me out of here, to start putting the bombs into forcefields, you put up the force fields

Host CO Siwiak says:
::lifts his phaser from his belt and lets off a few at the CEO::

CEO Drian says:
:: Charges the Aliens with the bat'leth and cuts off the tentacles from the tops of they're heads::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Drian's mind seems to be impervious to the notion of surrender that is being pressed to everyone else.

MO Collins says:
OPS: Thank you, sir.. ::tight smile::

FCO Exeter says:
::still waiting for the aliens at engineering::

CEO Drian says:
:: jumps and does a flip mid air to dodge the shot::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Darnit I'm not giving up!

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Activate forcefeilds on the bridge...

CEO Drian says:
:: Starts slicing off the telepathic tentacles::
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CEO Drian says:
CO: There's one last trick you didn't realize I had...

MO Collins says:
::feels funny...... like she's losing control of her own thought processes.....::

ACTO Diemon says:
::contnues his attack while waiting for OPS reply::

ACTO Diemon says:
::contnues his attack while waiting for OPS reply::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Oh wait... just a second...

MO Collins says:
::grabs a lab table in support as she nearly blacks out....::

FCO Exeter says:
*OPS*:i'm going to leave the bridge and get those aliens,is this alright with you,sir

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: A stray shot from the captain explodes a console near the CEO's position, throwing him to the ground. He is otherwise unharmed but his acrobatics have been hampered.

Host CO Siwiak says:
COmputer:  Deactive Autodestruct... Authorization Siwiak-2-1-  ::unable to complete command while firing at the CEO::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Remember... the pen is more powerful then the sword...?

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The Gentrons continue their clicking....

OPS Palmer says:
ACTO: I heard you but.... ::notices his will to fight is loosing its grip::

ACTO Diemon says:
OPS:sir, whats wrong

CEO Drian says:
CO: you need 2 authorizations to shut that down

Host CO Siwiak says:
::gives the CEO a good kick::

FCO Exeter says:
::makes ready to leave Engineering::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Come now fool... you know that I alone can do so if the computer deams that there are no others here... ::lowers phaser to CEO's face::

MO Collins says:
::looks around sickbay as the room begins to spin....:: Self: Keep it together, Anya..... Don't let these buggy aliens win.....

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Though the Gentrons are trappedo on the bridge, their influence is spread to most other areas of the Ambassador-class vessel.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  I'm afraid it's time for you to go night-night...

CEO Drian says:
CO: Now, you back the heck off my bloody CO, or I don't disactivate that control, and your team, goes straight to heck, just with you, and remember, the ship is surrounded by plasma, when it goes up... what do you think will happen to your planet, and your ships?

CEO Drian says:
CO: So you have to ask your self one question

CEO Drian says:
CO: Do you feel lucky?

MO Collins says:
::thinks: What I wouldn't give for a can of RAID.....or a flyswatter....::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Well do ya? Punk?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::shuts the CEO up with a good kick in the head::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: activates ramscoops ::

FCO Exeter says:
::leaves Engineering with a team of five men icluding himself:: 

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The CO's assault succeeds at silencing the CEO.....

CEO Drian says:
:: Stands up again:: CO: Vulcan klingon hybredes are strong headed, pulls out a met'leth and stabs the CO in the chest...

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: For a short time.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Hah, your vessel lacks enough fire power to destory that grand planet!

MO Collins says:
::tries to hold on, but feels her will slipping....::

CEO Drian says:
CO: But if we auto destruct, that plasma goes up

CEO Drian says:
CO: And so does your race, or at least a chunk of it

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The mek'leth assault misses completely, fault of the CEO's shaky vision,.

FCO Exeter says:
::enters TL:: TL:bridge

MO Collins says:
::crumples to the floor in a daze.....::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::grabs the mek'leth and throws it aside::

CEO Drian says:
:: Mutters to himself, grabs the CO's face and begins a mind meld::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::bashes the CEO's head into his command chair::

CSO Vetrov says:
OPS: The ramscoops are collecting a gas from the atmosphere that is excited by the fire the aliens are throwing...

OPS Palmer says:
::sits down in a slump::

CEO Drian says:
CO: My thoughts, to your thou... ouch

Host CO Siwiak says:
::starts to break the CEO's fingers::  CEO:  Ooo.. your little mind meld...

CEO Drian says:
CO: You've gone to far,

CSO Vetrov says:
MO: Are you still with us?

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The mind meld breaches the first few mental defenses erected by the Gentrons....

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Come on... everybody's doing it...

FCO Exeter says:
::throws a photon Grenade on the bridge,and starts firing at the  aliens::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::still falling under the CEO's mind meld, fires a few stray shots at the FCO::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Captain, I was a looser as a child, a social outcast, I don't give a bloody darn if everyones doing it

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: A glimmer of the captain's true self is returned.... but this glimmer is not in charge of much at the moment...

MO Collins says:
::looks up at the CSO with glazed eyes... unable to comprehend what he's saying::

CEO Drian says:
:: Begins probing his mind::

FCO Exeter says:
::fires at the aliens::

CEO Drian says:
:: Realizes the aliens connection is a 2 way connection::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: curses in Russian under his breath ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Ap... help me...  ...kill you!

CEO Drian says:
:: tries to give the aliens the command to back off, through the CO's mind::

MO Collins says:
::shakes her head briefly... in a moment of lucidity....::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Two of the aliens begin firing off flame shots from inside their prison......

CEO Drian says:
~~Creatures: This is of no target, we must withdrawl immediately, they are not worth the casualties~~

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks into the CEO's eyes::

ACTO Diemon says:
::activates a suction in a jefries tube and throws a phaser bomb into the tube, and hopes it comes out and kills a whole bunch of em::

CEO Drian says:
:: Gazes through the CO and tries to effect the aliens, feels he his getting through, although very exausted::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::headbuts the CEO::

CEO Drian says:
~~~Creatures: This is of no target, we must withdrawl immediately, they are not worth the casualties~~~

FCO Exeter says:
::throws another photon Grenade at the aliens::

CEO Drian says:
:: Feels no pain, is too involved::

CEO Drian says:
~~Creatures: This is of no target, we must withdrawl immediately, they are not worth the casualties, I repeat~~

Host CO Siwiak says:
::reaches for his phaser and fires a burst at the Gentrons::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The Gentron commander shakes his head to clear the CEO's influence. It is not strong enough to counter these beings

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Lock out... all... computer control...

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: As a shot from the captain impacts between the alien's compound eyes.

CEO Drian says:
:: feels his body drenched in sweat:: ~~Creature: ::uses his betazoid in combination:: We must leave them~~

MO Collins says:
<MO Sulvan> ::walks over to Collins in his oh-so-Vulcan like manner and slaps her across the face... trying to bring her back::

CEO Drian says:
:: Feels blood coming out of his ears::

FCO Exeter says:
::enters the bridge with his team::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires another burst at the alien::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The lead Gentron falls and the captain is again in control of his capacities.

ACTO Diemon says:
::steps out the door of sickbay, fires his phaser rifle and steps back in sickbay::

MO Collins says:
::head rocks with the force of the blow::

FCO Exeter says:
::fires again at the alien::

CEO Drian says:
:: Collapses in exaustion::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::rips Ap off his face and plants a few kicks into the Gentrons::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: the cavalry is here

CEO Drian says:
CO: ::whispers:: Go... save... the, the ::eyes shut::

ACTO Diemon says:
::starts his attacks with the forcefield generators again::

FCO Exeter says:
::fires at the aliens::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  You're pretty damn late!

MO Collins says:
::looks up at Sulvan: Sulvan: Ow! ::frowns... her face still stinging:: Jerk!

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the ACTO's guerilla tactics fare well against the surprised alien, whose psimaster lays dead on the bridge.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires at the remaining crew on the bridge::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:hey i came from engineering

OPS Palmer says:
::starts to regain my thoughts::

CEO Drian says:
~~Creatures: You must leave the system, or face certain death~~

CSO Vetrov says:
:: runs out of sickbay, there's nothing he can do there ::

FCO Exeter says:
::throws another grenade::

CEO Drian says:
~~Creatures: WE WILL NOT GIVE UP~~

OPS Palmer says:
MO: What's been happening?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::rubs at head::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: All over the ship, men and women, boys and girls shake their heads, clearing it of thoughts of surrender.

ACTO Diemon says:
::throws another phaser bomb into the jeffries tube and waits for it to arrive at its destination::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Can you give me warp?

CEO Drian says:
:: Lies collapsed on the floor with only telepathic ability::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks at the dead Gentrons on the bridge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  The bridge is ours... thanks to you.

MO Collins says:
::shakes head:: OPS: I dunno... ::still somewhat dazed:: Sulvan hit me... for some reason. I woke up here on the floor....:;confused::

CEO Drian says:
~~CO: Uh, uh, darni... sir, help me... ::groans::~~

FCO Exeter says:
::walks to his console and looks ::CO: i think so,sir

MO Collins says:
::frowns at Sulvan's back::

ACTO Diemon says:
::fires a few more shots with his forcwe field generators::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down at his CEO::  MO:  Medical Team to the bridge!

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Sir, are you ok?

CSO Vetrov says:
:: arrives at bridge ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Never been better Rich...

CEO Drian says:
~~CO: you... you didn't give up ::grins... slightly:: and you really like that leah don't you:~~

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: In small pockets, Andromeda crew fight back against their captors, some more successful than others.

MO Collins says:
::groans:: *CO* On my way.....::rises:: Self: Great..... just great....

FCO Exeter says:
*ET*:get me warp now

OPS Palmer says:
::gets up and grabs his phaser and heads for the bridge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::sits in his chair::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::with a small smirk on his face::

ACTO Diemon says:
::scans the ship and sets off explosions near groups of the aliens::

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE ANDROMEDA MISSION>>>>>>>>>

